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/e rock burst of key working faces under the thick hard rock in deep mine significantly threatens the mining safety of deep mine.
In this study, the key working faces under typical deeply buried thick magmatite were adopted as the engineering background./e
mine pressure characteristics during the mining in key working faces under thick magmatite in deep mine were measured and
analyzed. /en, the evolution of overburden strata structure under the control of thick magmatite was explored based on the
theory of mine pressure to conclude that the horizontal “carrier” load of broken rock beam, the vertical “loader” load, and the
shock bump load from thick magmatite fracture are main sources of force behind the burst. Finally, the mechanism of rock burst
was studied on the basis of the balanced relationship between loading and bearing. According to the results of research, the burst
in key working faces under thick magmatite in deep mine was actually the instability burst of the key working face block. /e
bearing capacity and load of key working face block were constantly changing during the unstable movement of thick magmatite.
/e rock burst would occur in the event of any instability during the dynamic confrontation of “loading-bearing”. As per different
burst sources, it could be divided into flexural loading burst of thick magmatite and shock bump burst of thickmagmatite fracture.
/e mechanical conditions for each of the two bursts and the width calculation formula for the key working face free from overall
instability burst were deduced. /e research results were applied to key working face 12310. Meanwhile, the purpose of safe
production following the principle of “No disaster in bumps, no harm under burst” was realized by implementing the “Four Keys”
comprehensive prevention and control measures of “key monitoring + key speed reduction + key pressure relief + key support”.

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the gradual depletion of easy-to-mine
coal resources in the shallow part and the gradual extension
of mining to the deep part, new types of rock burst disasters
have emerged continuously while more coal resources have
been obtained [1–5], and the rock burst in key working faces
is one of them. /e main stress source of burst in general
working faces is the stress generated by the movement of
overburden strata in a certain range above the coal seam
[6–9]; however, the overburden from the deep key working
face to the earth surface will lose stability after mining,
resulting in greater stress and greater damage from the
corresponding rock burst. For example, in 2015, the rock

burst disaster occurred at key working face 3112 of Shan-
dong Chaoyang Mine, and the entire open-off cut with a
range of 120m was washed away, causing 8 people injured
and hundreds of millions of yuan lost [10]. High-position
thick hard strata (with thickness ranging from dozens of
meters to hundreds of meters) have the characteristics of
high strength and good integrity; however, its unstable
movement often brings strong shock bumps and strong rock
burst disasters [11–13]. For example, in 2011, a rock burst
accident occurred in Yima Qianqiu Coal Mine, which was
induced by a strong shock bump (seismic focus energy
3.5×108J) caused by the movement of thick conglomerate
(with thickness about 500m), resulting in 10 deaths, 64
injuries, and direct losses of nearly 100 million yuan [14]. If
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the thick hard rock strata exist in the upper overburden
strata above the key working face, dynamic disasters such as
rock burst and shock bump would be more serious. As per
incomplete statistics, many of the 27 major rock burst ac-
cidents in China since 2011 (causing more than 300 casu-
alties and destroying thousands of meters of tunnels) are
related to the mining of key working faces under the thick
hard rock strata. /rough the investigation into many mines
in China, it can be found that the key working faces are often
formed by mining methods, mining technologies, blind
mining, or the discontinuous mining of coal seams on ac-
count of avoiding geological structures duringmining./ere
are thick hard rock strata in the overburden strata of many
mining areas in our country, such as thick magmatite in
Huafeng Mine, thick sandstone in Baodian Mine, and thick
conglomerate in QianqiuMine, and dynamic disasters in key
working faces under the thick hard rock strata occur fre-
quently in these mining areas.

Many scholars have studied the mechanism of rock
burst in working faces under thick hard strata. For example,
Jiang et al. [15] adopted field actual measurements to reveal
the spatial and temporal patterns of micro-shock bump of
high-position thick hard strata during repeated mining of
the upper and lower coal seams, which effectively prevented
and controlled dynamic disasters under thick hard strata.
Based on the theory of thin plates, Yang et al. [16] con-
cluded that the thick strata in a sagging zone had the
potential for the rock burst to working faces and, in a
fracture zone, had the potential for both the rock burst and
wide roof weighting to working faces. Jiang et al. [17]
studied the mechanism of the rock burst in thick coal seams
under the control of thick conglomerate by constructing a
spatial structure model of overburden of strata and mining
structure and proposed prevention and control measures
such as reasonable design of tunnel location and adoption
of half coal rock tunnel. Xuan et al. [18] adopted numerical
calculations to study the evolution of the stress field due to
thick igneous rocks in coal seam mining and concluded
that the stress anomalies due to the movement of thick
igneous rocks were the power source of coal seam burst.
Wang et al. [19] studied the effects of different mining
stages of coal seams under thick magmatite on the upper
overburden strata and the deformation pattern and damage
mode of magmatite based on the elastic foundation thick-
plate theory and concluded that the deformation and
breakage of thick magmatite were the main causes of the
occurrence of dynamic disasters. /e existing research
results have provided useful guidance for the prevention
and control of rock burst in working faces under thick hard
strata, but there is less research on the burst mechanism of
key working faces under thick hard strata. For the lack of
theoretical guidance, the prevention and control of rock
burst in key working faces have little effect. In this paper,
taking the key working face under typical thick magmatite
as the engineering background, a research on the mech-
anism of rock burst in key working faces under thick
magmatite in deep mine was carried out, with the aim of
providing reference for the prevention and control of rock
burst under similar conditions.

2. Propositionof theKeyWorking FaceConcept

/e definition of the key working face is that the movement
of the upper overburden strata, from working face 1 to
working face n under deep mining, does not develop to the
earth surface, but is a movement of the overburden within a
certain range above the coal seam, and the mine pressure or
dynamic behavior in the mining of working faces is not
obvious or strong. Only when the working face n+ 1 is
mined, the large-scale overburden instability movement
from working face n+ 1 to the earth surface leads to strong
mine pressure behavior and even strong rock burst disaster
during mining. /is kind of working face is “key working
face”. During the mining in key working faces, due to the
large movement range of overburden, its harm is much
greater than that of general working faces.

/e working face 1305 in a mine in Shandong has a
depth of 980m, a width of 137m, an average coal seam
thickness of 6.02m, and an average dip angle of 3°, with a
burst potential. /e mining situation around working face
1305 is shown in Figure 1(a)./e northern part is goaf 1 with
a width of 215m, and the southern part is goaf 2 with a total
width of 410m. /e overburden instability movement from
the working face 1305 to the earth surface after mining has
led to the overall instability type rock burst disaster. /e
release energy of the burst is 2.5×106 J, with a magnitude of
2.3. /e position suffering the burst is the working face and
the advance headings on both sides, of which the track
tunnel ahead is damaged 60m and the transport tunnel
ahead is damaged 40m, as shown in Figure 1(b). As per on-
site analysis, the reason for more serious rock burst disaster
occurred in working face 1305 is the formation of mining in
the key working face.

3. Measurement of Mine Pressure Behavior
Characteristics during the Mining in Key
Working Faces under Thick Magmatite in
Deep Mine

3.1. Project Overview. In the early stage of the construction
of a mine in Shandong, with the aim of completing pro-
duction tasks as soon as possible, they carried out the
mining nearby, resulting in the formation of remaining
coal seams in the later stage. In order not to waste resources
and reduce mining costs, the remaining coal seams were
designed as working face 12310, capable of one-time
mining, as shown in Figure 2. /e northwest part of
working face 12310 is goaf 1 with a width of 135m, the
southeast part is goaf 2 with a total width of 300m, and the
northeast part is a large fault with a drop of 0–44m and a
dip angle of 75 degrees. /e working coal seam is No. 3 coal
seams, with a thickness of 3.1m and a dip angle of 5–10°.
/e long wall fully mechanized method with high one-time
mining is adopted, with the mining depth of 816m; the
hardness of the coal seam is relatively high. As per the
tendency of the rock burst tendency of the coal seam, No. 3
coal has a strong burst tendency (uniaxial compressive
strength is about 19MPa), and the roof and floor strata
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have a weak burst tendency. As per the drilling data of
attachment to working face 12310, thick magmatite with an
average thickness of 125m occurs about 250m above the
coal seam, and there are no other thick hard strata. As per
the observation of rock movement on the earth surface, the
subsidence of the earth surface is not obvious prior to the
mining in working face 12310, so it is estimated that the
thick magmatite above it is still in a stable state.

3.2. Identification of Key Working Face. As per the research
results of Luo et al. [20], before the strata are fully mined, the
maximum fracture height of overburden in the working face
is about 1/2 of the width of the short side of the goaf. /e
width of goaf 1 and goaf 2 around working face 12310 is
135m and 300m, respectively, the maximum fracture
heights of the overburden in the two goafs are 67.5m and
150m respectively, while the distance between overlying
thick magmatite and coal seam is 250m; therefore, the
overburden movement in goafs on both sides of working
face 12310 has not developed to the stratum of thick
magmatite, which maintains stability before the mining.
After working face 12310 is mined, the new goaf is connected
with the goafs on both sides, and the overburden fracture
continues to develop upward along the rock movement line.
/e total width of the three goafs is 736m, while the
maximum fracture height of the overburden reaches 368m,
which has exceeded the stratum where the thick magmatite

is located, as shown in Figure 3. Now, the theoretical analysis
method is adopted to judge whether the thick magmatite can
continue to maintain stability at this time. As shown in
Figure 3, the theoretical hanging arch length of thick
magmatite is 736 + 2× 250 cot 82° � 806m (the rock
movement angle α is 82°), which is much larger than the
average thickness of 125m, so it can be regarded as the
mounting beam. As per the theory of material mechanics,
the calculation formula of limit span Lx of mounting beams
at both ends under the action of the upper uniform load is as
follows:

Lx � h

����
2σT

qc



. (1)

/e thickness h of thick magmatite is 125m, and tensile
strength σt is 10.2MPa. /e stress of the horizontal “carrier” is
not considered here for the time being, and the load on it could
be estimated by simple static load; then, qc � csofthsoft + crock
and h � 23 × 441 + 26 × 125 � 13.393MPa. Taking the pa-
rameters into formula (1), the limit span Lx of the thick
magmatite beam is 154m, while the hanging arch length of
thick magmatite is 806m, which is much larger than 154m,
which is impossible. /erefore, the thick magmatite would
suffer the fracturemovement during themining inworking face
12310, and the controlled soft rock strata above it to the earth
surface would move synchronously with it, which shows that
working face 12310 has the characteristics of the key working
face.

Working face 1305

Track tunnel

Belt tunnel

Goaf 1

Goaf 2

Goaf 2

Burst zone

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Overall instability and rock burst disaster of working face 1305. (a) Overall instability burst position of working face 1305
and (b) photos of rock burst disaster site.
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Figure 2: Mining plan of working face 12310.
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3.3. Measurement of Mine Pressure Behavior Characteristics
during the Mining in Key Working Faces under 9ick Mag-
matite in Deep Mine. After the mining in key working face
12310, the thick magmatite, as the overburden instability
movement to the earth surface under the control of the main
key stratum, leads to severe mine pressure behavior in key
working face 12310. As per different causes, it can be divided
into two types: the shock bump induced by the thick
magmatite fracture and the instability loading.

3.3.1. Burst Hazard Induced by Shock Bump of 9ick Mag-
matite Fracture. Figure 4 shows the daily energy change
curve of the shock bump of thick magmatite during the
mining in key working face 12310 from January 9, 2014, to
January 2, 2015. As shown in the figure, the fracture of thick
magmatite has occurred five times periodically, the first time
is from January 9, 2014, to April 27, 2014 (the fracture span is
191m), the second time is from April 27, 2014, to May 24,
2014 (the fracture span is 97m), the third time is from May
24, 2014, to August 1, 2014 (the fracture span is 137m), the
fourth time is from August 1, 2014, to October 20, 2014 (the
fracture span is 141m), and the fifth time is fromOctober 20,
2014, to December 15, 2014 (the fracture span is 130m).
Although the daily size and duration of the energy released
by the shock bump are different when each major fracture
occurs, the burst hazard induced by the shock bump shows
significant regularity: when the major fracture does not
occur, the energy released by the shock bump is small and
generally does not exceed the warning line; however, when
the major fracture occurs, the daily energy released by the
shock bump continues to rise, far exceeding the warning line
until the end of it.

3.3.2. Burst Hazard Caused by Instability Loading of 9ick
Magmatite. As per the measurement of the micro-shock
bump, the thick magmatite moves periodically during the
mining in key working face 12310. Under normal circum-
stances, during the mining in the working face to the thick
magmatite fracture with span in each period, the thick
magmatite gradually flexes and sinks under the action of its
dead weight and upper load, resulting in the stress increase
of the supporting coal body in front of the key working face.

Take the fracture movement of thick magmatite in the first
period as an example for analysis. Figure 5 shows the
measured results of the micro-shock bump and the stress of
the advance coal body in the working face when thick
magmatite is not flexed and sunk in the first period. As
shown in Figure 5(a), the profile projection of the “fixed”
working face of the micro-shock bump shows that the
overburden movement height is about 147m, which does
not reach the height where the thick magmatite is located. It
remains stable within the mining range, mainly the static
load of the rock strata from the upper part of the coal seam to
the earth surface on the coal body in front of the working
face, and the stress is generally not more than 15MPa, with
relatively small burst hazard, as shown in Figures 5(b) and
5(c).

Figure 6 shows the measured results of the micro-shock
bump and the stress of the coal body in front of the working
face when thick magmatite is flexed and enters into the
loading stage in the first period. As shown in Figure 6(a), the
projection of the “fixed” working face of the micro-shock
bump shows that the overburden movement height in the
working face has increased to 350m, which has exceeded the
height where the thick magmatite is located. /e thick
magmatite and the controlled rock strata from its upper part
to the earth surface flex and sink synchronously. /e gen-
erated load is applied to the advance coal body, causing the
stress to generally rise greatly. As shown in Figures 6(b) and
6(c), some measuring sites even get the results nearly
25MPa, and the coal body in front of the working face has a
great burst hazard on the whole.

As per the above on-the-spot measured results, it can be
seen that, during the mining in the key working faces under
thick magmatite in deep mine, the shock bump of the thick
magmatite fracture has periodicity, and there is a danger of
inducing rock burst when each shock bump occurs. In the
process of mining close to its fracture span in each fracture
period of thick magmatite in the key working face, the thick
magmatite would flex and sink under the action of its dead
weight and the controlled upper overburden strata load and
give load to the supporting coal body in front of the working
face, resulting in a sharp rise in stress and burst hazard.

4. Evolution Process of the Overburden
Structure under the Control of Thick
Magmatiteduring theMining inKeyWorking
Faces of Deep Mine

/ere is a certain relationship between the overburden
structure evolution and mine pressure and dynamic be-
havior during the mining [21, 22]. /ere is thick magmatite
in the upper overburden strata above key working face
12310, which is the main key strata controlling the over-
burden movement. It determines the distribution and
movement characteristics of the overburden structure
during the mining and then controls the behavior of mine
pressure and dynamic pressure. In order to explore the
mechanism of rock burst in key working faces under thick
magmatite in deep mine, it is necessary to introduce the

�ick magmatite

Goaf 1 Goaf 12310 Goaf 2

Rock stratum
fracture line 

α

441m

125m

250m

Figure 3: Inclining profile of working face 12310 after the mining.
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theory of mine pressure to analyze the evolution process of
the overburden structure under the control of thick mag-
matite during the mining in key working face 12310, thereby
providing a basis for estimating the stress-causing disasters
and further revealing the mechanism.

4.1. Discrimination of Structural Morphology after the Frac-
ture of 9ick Magmatite. Based on the theory of mine
pressure, cantilever beam structure or masonry beam
structure is formed after the fracture of the key upper
overburden of goaf, and the magnitude of stress-causing
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Figure 5: /e distribution of micro-shock bump and the stress of the advance coal body in the working face when thick magmatite is not
flexed and sunk in the first period. (a) Profile projection of the “fixed” working face of the micro-shock bump; (b) stress state of belt tunnel
and partial middle tunnel; (c) stress state of track tunnel and partial middle tunnel.
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Figure 6:/e distribution of micro-shock bump and the stress of the advance coal body in the working face when thick magmatite is flexed
and enters into the loading stage in the first period. (a) Profile projection of the “fixed” working face of the micro-shock bump; (b) stress state
of belt tunnel and partial middle tunnel; (c) stress state of track tunnel and partial middle tunnel.
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disasters generated by different structures is different. As per
the research results of Qian et al. [23], the formed structure
after the fracture of the key upper overburden of goaf mainly
depends on whether the rotation amount of the fractured
rock block in the key stratum exceeds the maximum rotation
amount of its stable structure./e rotation amount Δp of the
fractured rock block in the key stratum is estimated as
formula (2), and the maximum rotation amount Δx required
to form the cantilever beam structure is estimated as formula
(3). When there is Δp≥Δx, the cantilever beam structure is
formed, and vice versa, the masonry beam structure is
formed.

Δp � hc − (k − 1)hv, (2)

where hc is the mining height, k is the comprehensive
fragmentation expansion coefficient of collapsed strata, and
hv is the vertical height between the key stratum and the coal
seam.

Δx � hg − Lp

���
2qc

[σ]



, (3)

where Lp and [σ] are the fracture span of key stratum and the
compressive strength of fractured rock blocks, respectively.

Now, the structural types of fractured rock beams of
thick magmatite during mining in working faces are ana-
lyzed as per the geology and mining conditions of key
working face 12310. /e mining height of the coal seam is
expressed as hc � 3.1m, k� 1.01, hv � 250m, and take them
into formula (2) and obtain Δp � 0.6m. As for the thick
magmatite, average fracture span Lp � 139.2m (according to
the measurement for the micro-shock bump),
qc � 13.393MPa, cg � 26 kN/m3, hg � 125m, [σ]�

33.56MPa, and take them into formula (3) and obtain
Δx � 0.64m. It can be seen that Δp<Δx, so during the mining
in key working face 12310, a stable masonry beam structure
can be formed after the fracture of the thick magmatite. In
the following, the overburden movement model under the
control of thick magmatite during the mining in key
working face 12310 is studied, and the stress-causing di-
sasters induced by overburden movement are estimated
accordingly.

4.2.Evolutionof theOverburdenStructureunder theControl of
9ick Magmatite during the Mining in Key Working Faces.
As per the measurement of micro-shock bump, the average
fracture span of the thick magmatite is 139.2m, the theo-
retical length of the thick magmatite along the inclination of
the working face is 806m and the natural average thickness
of the thick magmatite is 125m after the mining in key
working face 12310. And the length is much larger than the
cross-sectional size; therefore, the horizontal fracture of the
thick magmatite can be regarded as the periodic fracture of
the beam.

After the mining from the open-off cut in key working
face 12310, the low soft rock stratum above the coal seam
collapses stratum by stratum. As the bending rigidity is far
less than that of the thick magmatite, the separation is

gradually formed between the low soft rock stratum and the
thickmagmatite, resulting in the slow flexion and subsidence
of the thick magmatite under the action of its dead weight
and the controlled upper overburden strata load. However, it
is still in a suspended state, showing an “inverted U-shape”,
as shown in Figure 7. With the continuous mining in key
working faces, the first fracture occurs when the thick
magmatite reaches the limit fracture span, accompanied by
shock bump. As shown in Figure 8, after the initial fracture,
one end of the thick magmatite block rotates and sinks, and
the other end is hinged with the uncollapsed rock beam to
form an “inverted V-shaped” structure. After that, with the
continuous mining in key working faces, the thick mag-
matite enters the state of periodic movement. /e thick
magmatite separates from the lower low strata and forms a
suspended roof. Under its own strength and the support of
the lower key working face block, the thickmagmatite hinges
with the fractured rock block of the thick magmatite behind
the goaf to form a periodic “inverted V-shaped” structure.
With the increase in the mining range, the thick magmatite
undergoes periodic movement as “suspension⟶ flexion
⟶ fracture”.

5. Analysis on Mechanism of Rock Burst in Key
Working Faces under Thick Magmatite in
Deep Mine

5.1. Estimation of Stress-Causing Disasters Bearing by Key
Working Face Blocks in Periodic Movement of the 9ick
Magmatite. As per the evolution of the overburden struc-
ture under the control of thick magmatite during the mining
in key working faces, the periodic fracture of the thick
magmatite is caused by the mining in corresponding key
working face blocks. /e key working face block bears the
dynamic load generated by the movement caused by the
periodic fracture of the thick magmatite. As per different
sources, it can be divided into the dynamic load caused by
the slow subsidence of the “inverted V-shaped” structure of
the thick magmatite beam, the load caused by the shock
bump from the fracture of the thick magmatite beam, the
dynamic load caused by the continuously collapsed strata
between the key working face block and the thickmagmatite,
and the dynamic load caused by the suspended strata in the
goaf behind the key working face blocks.

5.1.1. Estimation of Dynamic Load Caused by Slow Subsi-
dence of “Inverted V-Shaped” Structure of the 9ick Mag-
matite Beam. /e dynamic bearing model of the
corresponding key working face blocks that lead to periodic
fracture of the thick magmatite is established as shown in
Figure 9. As shown in the figure, in each fracture movement
period of the thick magmatite, as the directing length of the
bearing block of the key working face gradually decreases,
the lower support of the “− ” in the “inverted V-shaped”
structure of the thick magmatite beam gradually collapses,
resulting in the slow subsidence of the “inverted V-shaped”
structure, and the structural load is gradually applied to the
bearing block of the key working face through the lower
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Figure 7: Overburden structure before the first fracture of the thick magmatite. (a) Profile along the direction of the working face and
(b) plane projection.
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Figure 8: Overburden structure before the second fracture of the thick magmatite. (a) Profile along the direction of the working face and (b)
plane projection.
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Figure 9: Dynamic bearing model of corresponding key working face blocks in periodic fracture of thick magmatite. (a) Profile along the
direction of the working face and (b) profile along the inclination of the working face.
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supporting rock body. It can be assumed that the coal and
rock on both sides of the large goaf in Figure 9 are rigid
bodies, and the two ends of the thick magmatite beam can be
regarded as they are fixed in the rigid rock bodies. If the
supporting force of the key working face block to the thick
magmatite beam through the upper rock strata to the bottom

of the thick magmatite beam is Fd, the simplified mechanical
model of the thick magmatite beam is shown in Figure 10.
Taking the equilibrium conditions F� 0 and M� 0 as the
origin coordinate 0 of the thick magmatite beam, the
concentrated forces at the two fixed ends of the thick
magmatite beam are obtained as follows:

R1 �
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( ( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L

R2 �
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( ( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L1 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

, (4)

where Lk is the fractured length of the thickmagmatite beam in
this period; L is the inclined length of the key working face; L1
is the width of goaf 1; L2 is the width of goaf 2; hk is the vertical
height between the thick magmatite and the coal seam; q is the
dead weight of the “inverted V-shaped” structure of the thick
magmatite beam and the load of the upper overburden strata
(strata of blue and green zone in Figure 9), q � [(2hk + hb +

h)cot α + L1 + L2 + L]chb(2Lk + Lc)sin α/2Lk(2hk cot α
+L1 + L2 + L), where hb is the vertical height from the top of
the thick magmatite to the earth surface; Lc is the fractured
length of the previous period of the thickmagmatite beam; and
c is the average volume weight of the strata.

As per the theory of elasticity, the approximate equation
of beam bending deformation is as follows:

d2y
dx

2 �
M(x)

EI
, (5)

where E is the elastic modulus of the thick magmatite beam
and I is the cross section inertia moment of the thick
magmatite beam.

/e bending moment equation M(x) when the thick
magmatite beam is within 0≤ x≤ hkcot α+ L1 + L/2 is as
follows:

M(x) �
qLkx

2

2
−

qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L
 x. (6)

If the deflection and turn angle of the thick magmatite
beam at the fixed ends are both 0, the boundary conditions
are as follows:

dM(x)

dx
|x�0 � 0, M(x)|x�0 � 0. (7)

/e deflection equation of the thick magmatite beam can
be obtained by integrating both formula (5) and formula (6)
and then taking the boundary condition (7), which is as
follows:

y �
1

EI

qLk

24
x
4

−
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L
 

x
3

6
 , (8)

Taking x� hkcot α+ L1 + L/2 into formula (8), the de-
flection of the thick magmatite beam under dead weight and
the upper overburden strata load is as follows:

y|x�hkcotα+L1+(L/2) �
1

EI

qLk

24
hk cot α + L1 +

L

2
 

4
−

qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L
 

·
hk cot α + L1 + L/2( 

3

6

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (9)
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As per formula (9), it can be seen that the deflection of
the thick magmatite beam at x� hkcot α+ L1 + L/2 has a
functional relationship with the supporting force Fd of the
key working face block to the thick magmatite beam. /e
deflection of the thick magmatite beam can be obtained from
the measurement of the earth surface. If its falling interval is
[0, w], then each falling value u in this interval corresponds
to the loading value of the thick magmatite beam on the key

working face block (the reaction force of the supporting
force Fd).

As per the theory of material mechanics, if the bending
deformation is too large, the brittle material of the thick
magmatite beam would be fractured with tension, and the
tensile fracture position would occur at the maximum
bending moment. Make a derivation for formula (6) and the
maximum bending moment of thick magmatite beam can be
obtained as follows: M′(x) � 0.

Mmax|x�z� −
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( /2 − Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( /4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L 

2

2qLk

,

z �
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( /2(  − Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( /4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L(  

qLk°

.

(10)

/e tensile stress σmax at the maximum bending moment
of the thick magmatite beam is as follows:

σmax|x�z �
Mmax

Wz

3 qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( /2 − Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( /4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L 
2

qL
2
kh

2 , (11)

where Wz is the bending section coefficient of the thick
magmatite beam.

If the ultimate tensile strength of the thick magmatite
beam is [σp], and there is σmax≥[σp], the thick magmatite
beam will be fractured.

5.1.2. Estimation of Shock Bump Dynamic Load of Fracture in
the 9ick Magmatite Beam. As per the mining practice
and research, the dynamic load effect is often caused by
the shock bump from the fracture in the high and thick

hard rock when the mining is in the working face
[11–14]. After the analysis of Figure 9, during the pe-
riodic fracture of the thick magmatite beam under the
action of dead weight and the upper load, bending de-
formation (the bending moment taking into effect) oc-
curs on one side in the vertical direction and torsional
deformation (torque taking into effect) occurs on the
other side in the horizontal direction./e strain energy U
generated during the deformation process is stored in the
rock body, and its expression is as follows:

Fd

q

x

y

R1 R2hkcotα + L1 + L/2 hkcotα + L2 + L/2

0

Figure 10: Simplified mechanical model of thick magmatite beam.
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U � Uh + Ul

Uh � Lkq 
L1+L2+L+2hkcotα

0
ydx

y �
1

EI

qLk

24
x
4

−
qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2
−

Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L( 

4hk cot α + 2L1 + 2L2 + 2L
 

x
3

6
 

Ul � L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α(  
Lk

0

θπx

180
qdx

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

, (12)

where Uh, Ul, and θ are, respectively, the vertical bending
deformation energy, horizontal torsional deformation en-
ergy, and rotation angle along the direction of the thick
magmatite beam.

As per the research of relevant scholars, most of the
energy released by the fracture of thick and hard rock is
converted into heat energy by taking into effect on sur-
rounding rock, and only 1%–10% [24] of the energy is
converted into vibration waves to be spread around. /e
thick magmatite beam has a large inclining hanging roof
length and would fracture many times after reaching the
tensile limit in the process of subsidence, bending, and
torsion. Only a small amount of energy could be converted
into vibration waves to propagate around each fracture. In
addition, the rock strata are heterogeneous bodies, and the
vibration waves would be further dissipated in the process of
transmission to the key working face blocks. It can be as-
sumed that the thick magmatite beam passes through N
fractures in a period and the energy released by each fracture
is equal, and the approximate expression of the energy Uf
finally received by the key working face block each time is as
follows:

Uf �
μU

N
r

− δ
, (13)

where r is the distance from the seismic focus to the working
face and δ is an energy attenuation coefficient, which is

related to the seismic focus energy and the nature of rock
strata. μ is the conversion coefficient that the energy released
by a single fracture of a thick magmatite beam is converted
into vibration wave.

As per the theory of physics, the dynamic load Fa
generated by the key working face block after receiving
energy Uf can be obtained as follows:

Fa � ma

va � aTa

Uf �
1
2

mv
2
a

m � ρ Lk − vt( Lhc

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

, (14)

where a is the acceleration generated by the key working face
block; ρ is the density of coal body; and Ta and va are, re-
spectively, the time and velocity of coal body affected by
vibration wave in key working face blocks.

Integrating formulas (12)∼(14), the expression of dy-
namic load Fa generated by the shock bump from the thick
magmatite beam fracture on the key working face block is
obtained as follows:

Fa �
1

Ta

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

ρ Lk − vt( Lhcμr
− δ

qLk L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

4N

−
qLk L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

4

10EI

+
Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L(  L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

2

6EI
+

Lkθπ
45

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦







 ,

(15)
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where

Fd �
2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2hk cot α + 2L2 + L

12EIu

hk cot α + L1 + L/2( 
3 −

qLk

2
hk cot α + L1 +

L

2
  + qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦. (16)

5.1.3. Dynamic Load Estimation of Collapsed Strata between
Key Working Face Blocks and the 9ick Magmatite. As
shown in Figure 9, the lower supporting rock (strata of the
yellow zone in Figure 9) of the “− ” in the “inverted
V-shaped” structure of the thick magmatite beam gradually
collapses with the continuous mining in the key working
face block, with the load of the noncollapsed strata applied to
the key working face block, and the estimation formula of
the weight Qd of these strata is as follows:

Qd � c
L1 + L2

2
+ L hk −

π L
2
1 + L

2
2 

16
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ Lk − vt(  sinα,

(17)

where v and t are the speed and time of the mining in key
working faces, respectively.

5.1.4. Estimation of Dynamic Load Generated by the Sus-
pended Strata in Goaf behind Key Working Face Blocks.

After the mining is carried out from the open-off cut in key
working face 12310, the overburden above the coal seam
collapses from the low position to the high one stratum by
stratum. In general, the collapsed strata are fully fractured,
while the rock strata near the key working face block cannot
fully collapse due to the coal body boundary effect. /e rock
strata located between the gangue contact line and the rock
movement line form cantilever rock strata, which reach
dynamic balance after developing to the thick magmatite.
Half of its weight is carried by the key working face block
(strata of the purple zone in Figure 9), and the estimation
formula is as follows:

Qk �
(cot α + cot β)h

2
kcL

4
. (18)

Integrating formulas (9), (17), and (18), the average stress
Pj of the key working face block under flexural loading of the
thick magmatite beam is obtained as follows:

Pj �
1

Lk − vt( L

2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2hk cot α + 2L2 + L

12EIu

hk cot α + L1 + L/2( 
3 −

qLk

2
hk cot α + L1 +

L

2
  + qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ + c

L1 + L2

2
+ L hk −

π L
2
1 + L

2
2 

16
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ Lk − vt( sinα +

(cot α + cot β)h
2
kcL

4

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

.

(19)

Integrating formulas (9), (15), (17), and (18), the average
stress PD of the key working face block affected by the shock

bump from the thick magmatite beam fracture is obtained as
follows:

PD �
1

Lk − vt( L

2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

2hk cot α + 2L2 + L

12EIu

hk cot α + L1 + L/2( 
3 −

qLk

2
hk cot α + L1 +

L

2
 +

qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + L( 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

+ c
L1 + L2

2
+ L hk −

π L
2
1 + L

2
2 

16
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ Lk − vt( sin α +

(cot α + cot β)h
2
kcL

4

+
1

Ta

���������������������������������������������������������������������������������

ρ Lk − vt( Lhcμr
− δ

qLk L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

4N

−
qLk L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

4

10EI

+
Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + L(  L1 + L2 + L + 2hk cot α( 

2

6EI

+
Lkθπ
45

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

















⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

.

(20)
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5.2. Analysis of the Dynamic Support Strength of KeyWorking
Face Block in Periodic Movement of the 9ick Magmatite.
In order to facilitate the calculation and apply the law to the
general situation, the existence of the middle tunnel of key
working face 12310 is ignored here, and the upper support
pressure distribution during the mining in key working face
blocks under the thick magmatite is shown in Figure 11.
With the increase of distance from goaf or tunnel edge, the
support pressure decreases as per negative exponential curve
[23], forming a plastic zone and elastic zone from coal body
edge to the deep part in turn under high stress. /e plastic
zone is under one-way or two-way stress, with weak bearing
capacity. However, for the fact that the deep elastic zone is
constrained by the “clamping” effect of the coal body in the
surrounding plastic zone and the roof-floor strata, the coal

body is in a three-dimensional stress state with high
strength, which is the main bearing body of the key working
face block. With the gradual decrease of the directing length
of the key working face block, the support pressure of the key
working face block and the elastic-plastic zone caused by it is
redistributed. When the elastic zone is small, the overall
support strength of the key working face block is insufficient,
and the coal body can be destroyed and would be unstable.
/e compressive coefficient of the coal body in the elastic
zone is fmax, and the compressive coefficient of the coal body
in the plastic zone is fmin. As per the two-zone constraint
theory of Wilson [25], the dynamic support strength RD
during the mining in the key working face block can be
approximately expressed as follows:

RD � φσC �
Lk − vt − x1( x2 + Lk − vt − x1( x3 + Lx1

L Lk − vt( 
· φmin +

Lk − vt − x1(  Lk − x2 − x3( 

L Lk − vt( 
φmax σc, (21)

where φ is the comprehensive compressive coefficient of coal
body and σc is the uniaxial compressive strength of coal body. xi
(i� 1, 2, or 3) is the width of the plastic zone. As per the limit
equilibrium theory, the width of the plastic zone [23]
Xi � (m/2ϑf)ln(KicH + C cotϕ/ϑC cotϕ), Ki is the stress
concentration factor (i� 1, 2, or 3), P is the tunnel wall support
resistance, m is the thickness of the mined coal seam, C is the
cohesion of the coal body, φ is the internal friction angle of the
coal body, f is the friction coefficient of the contact surface
between the coal seam and the roof-floor strata, ξ is the triaxial
stress coefficient, and ξ � (1+ sinφ)/(1 − sinφ).

5.3. Mechanism of Rock Burst in Key Working Faces under
9ick Magmatite in Deep Mine. Overall instability burst
often occurs in the key working faces under thick mag-
matite in deep mine, and the bearing capacity and load of
the key working face block, which causes the periodic
fracture of thick magmatite, are constantly changing
during the mining in the working face. /e full rock burst
would occur once the instability occurs in the dynamic
confrontation of “loading-bearing”. As per different burst
sources, it can be divided into flexural loading burst of
thick magmatite (type I) and shock bump burst of thick
magmatite fracture (type II).

5.3.1. 9e Flexural Loading Burst of 9ick Magmatite (Type
I). As for the periodical fracture of thick magmatite
during the mining in key working faces, each fracture is
caused by the mining in the corresponding key working
face blocks. /e load acting on the key working face block
increases with the increase of the suspended length of
thick magmatite. When the average stress Pj acting on the
key working face block exceeds its comprehensive sup-
port strength RD, type I overall instability burst would
occur. /e required mechanical conditions are as follows:

Pj

RD

> 1 and σmax < σp . (22)

5.3.2. 9e Shock Bump Burst of 9ick Magmatite Fracture
(Type II). With the continuous miming of the key work
face block, when the bending and subsidence of the thick
magmatite reach the ultimate tensile strength, the thick
magmatite would fracture and a shock bump would occur.
/e released elastic energy is partially converted into
vibration shock wave, which is transmitted to the key
working face block to form dynamic load, which would be
superimposed with the existing stress of the key working
face block. When the superimposed average stress PD
exceeds the comprehensive support strength RD of the key
working face block, type II overall instability burst would
occur. /e required mechanical conditions at this time are
as follows:

PD

RD

> 1 and σmax ≥ σp . (23)

As per the monitoring on the micro-shock bump, al-
though the fracture spans of the thick magmatite are dif-
ferent in different periods, which in the same period can be
considered as fixed, and the directing length corresponding
to the critical instability burst of the key working face block
is also fixed. /e above analysis shows that the compre-
hensive support strength of the key working face block is
mainly related to the distribution of elastic zones (Figure 11).
/en, under the condition that the directing length of the
key working face block is unchanged during the critical
instability burst, the comprehensive support strength of the
key working face block can be determined by its width.
Integrating formulas (19)–(23) and taking the limit equi-
librium condition, the determination formula of the limit
width Lh of the key working face without the overall in-
stability burst is obtained as follows:
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1 �

1/ Lk − vt( Lj 

2hk cotα + L1 + L2 + Lj /2hk cot α + 2L2 + Lj  12EIu/ hk cot α + L1 + Lj/2 
3

  qLk/2(  hk cot α + L1 + Lj/2  + qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + Lj  

+ c L1 + L2/2( hkπ L
2
1 + L

2
2 /16  Lk − vt( sin α +(cot α + cot β)h

2
kcLj/4

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

Lk − vt − x1( x2 + Lk − vt − x1( x3 + Ljx1/Lj Lk − vt(   · φmin + Lk − vt − x1(  Lj − vt − x3 /Lj Lk − vt(  φmax σc

, (1)

1 �

1/ Lk − vt( Ln( 

2hk cotα + L1 + L2 + Ln( /2hk cot α + 2L2 + Ln(  12EIu/ hk cot α + L1 + Ln/2( ( (  − qLk/2 hk cot α + L1 + Ln/2(  + qLk 2hk cotα + L1 + L2 + Ln(  

+ c L1 + L2/2(  + Ln( hk − π L
2
1 − L

2
2 /16  Lk − vt( sin α + (cot α + cot β)h

2
kcLn/4 

+ 1/Ta

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

ρ Lk − vt( Lnhcμr
− δ

qLk L1 + L2 + Ln + 2hk cot α( /4N

− qLk L1 + L2 + Ln + 2hk cot α( 
4/10EI 

+Fd 2hk cot α + 2L2 + Ln(  L1 + L2 + Ln + 2hk cot α( 
2/6EI + Lkθπ/45

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦






⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

, (2)

Lk − vt − x1( x2 + Lk − vt − x1( /Ln Lk − vt(  · φmin + Lk − vt − x1(  Ln − x2 − x3( /Ln Lk − vt( φmax σc

Lh � max Lj, Lnn , (3)

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(24)

where Lj and Ln are the inclined lengths of critical instability
of key working face blocks under Pj and PD conditions,
respectively.

In formula (1),

q �
2hk + hb + h( cot α + L1 + L2 + Lj chb 2Lk + Lc( sin α

2Lk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + Lj 
;

In formula (2),

q �
2hk + hb + h( cot α + L1 + L2 + Ljn chb 2Lk + Lc( sin α

2Lk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + Ln( 
,

Fd �
2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + Ln( 

2hk cot α + 2L2 + Ln

12EIu

hk cot α + L1 + Ln/2( 
3 −

qLk

2
hk cot α + L1 +

Ln

2
  + qLk 2hk cot α + L1 + L2 + Ln( ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦.

(25)
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Figure 11: Dynamic distribution of key working face block elastic-plastic zone and support pressure.
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/ere are many parameters in formula (24). In practical
application, the main conditions can be taken for calculation
as per the specific conditions in compliance with burst
prevention, with the aim of reducing the calculation
workload.

6. Prevention and Control of Rock Burst in Key
Working Faces under Thick Magmatite in
Deep Mine

6.1. Prevention and Control Measures for Rock Burst. /e
main dynamic disasters in the key working faces under thick
magmatite in deep mine are the flexural loading burst of
thick magmatite and the shock bump burst of thick mag-
matite fracture. Based on the occurrence mechanism of these
two dynamic disasters, the prevention and control measures
for the rock burst in key working face 12310 are put forward
from the perspectives of improving the overall strength of
key working face blocks, weakening the effect of dynamic
load from the shock bump, strengthening monitoring and
support, and reducing surrounding rock stress.

6.1.1. Establish a Reasonable Width. As per formulas (22)
and (23), under the condition that Pj or PD is unchanged, the
occurrence of those two types of dynamic disasters can be
contained or reduced at the source by improving the limit
compressive strength of key working face blocks. As per
formula (24), in combination with the actual situation of key
working face 12310, take the most dangerous condition (if
the overall instability burst does not occur under the most
dangerous condition for the key working face 12310) for the
calculation, namely, formula (2) in (24). As per the geology
and mining conditions of key working face 12310, relevant
parameters are taken: Lk � 141m, Lc � 137m, vt� 64.8m,
L1 � 135, L2 � 300m, α� 82°, β� 75°, x1 � 10m, x2 � 49m (the
width of pressure relief zone in middle tunnel and the width
of middle tunnel), x3 �15m (the depth of pressure relief hole
is 15m), φmax � 5, φmin � 1.4, σc � 19MPa, hk � 250m,
c � 25 kN/m3, hb � 441m, E� 13GPa, I� 22623698m4

(width and height of thick magmatite beam are calculated by
139m (average) and 125m, respectively), N� 3 times,
hc � 3.1m, ρ� 25 kg/m3, Ta � 1.5 s, r� 280m, δ � 1.7, μ� 0.06,
u� 0.23m, and θ� 0.2°. Taking the above parameters into
formula (2) in formula (23), the minimum width Ln of key
working face 12310 free from overall instability burst is
286m, as shown in Figure 12. When the width of the key
working face block is less than 286m, the load stress is
greater than the bearing capacity, whereas the load stress is
less than the bearing capacity. /e design width of key
working face 12310 is 301m, which is more than 286m;
therefore, the overall instability burst would not occur
during the mining.

6.1.2. Key Monitoring. After key working face 12310 is
mined, the instability movement for the overburden under
the control of thick magmatite to the earth surface occurs
and the burst hazard is more serious than that of the or-
dinary working face; therefore, the on-site monitoring

should be strengthened. /e movement of thick magmatite
shall be learned in real time during themining, and the stress
of surrounding rock in the working field and tunnel shall be
monitored at the same time. /erefore, a joint monitoring
scheme for the micro-shock bump and stress is formulated
(refer to Figure 1 for the layout of measuring sites): the coal
body stress measuring stations shall be set with distances of
55m, 34m, and 37m from the open-off cut to the belt
tunnel, middle tunnel, and track tunnel, respectively. Each
tunnel is arranged with 10 groups. /e spacing between
adjacent measuring stations within the three tunnels shall be
25m, 25m, and 30m, respectively. Each measuring station is
provided with two measuring sites, with buried depths of
8m and 14m, respectively. /e measuring stations shall be
removed and set forward in time along with the mining in
the working face. /e measuring stations for the micro-
shock bump in floor strata shall be set with a distance of
200m, 300m, and 200m from the open-off cut to the belt
tunnel, middle tunnel, and track tunnel, respectively, with
corresponding labels of 3#, 2#, 1#, and 4#. /e measuring
stations for the micro-shock bump in floor strata shall be,
respectively, arranged near goaf 12304. 4# measuring station
for the micro-shock bump shall be fixed, and 1#− 3# shall be
removed and set forward in time along with the mining in
the working face.

6.1.3. Key Speed Reduction. After the overburdenmovement
develops to the thick magmatite due to the mining in key
working face 12310, the flexural loading of thick magmatite
would cause an increase in the stress in the affected area. At
this time, the faster the mining in the working face, the
greater the flexural loading rate of the thick magmatite, the
greater the stress increase range in the affected area, and the
greater the corresponding burst hazard degree. During the
mining, the changes in the micro-shock bump energy and
frequency during the periodic movement of the thick
magmatite shall be monitored in real time. If the relevant
parameters increase sharply, the speed of mining shall be
reduced definitely to ensure safety.

6.1.4. Key Pressure Relief. /eoretical research and practice
have proved [26–28] that pressure relief is a reliable measure
to eliminate the danger of rock burst. On the one hand,
pressure relief can transfer the high stress of near-field coal
body to the deep part; on the other hand, it can reduce or
eliminate the burst tendency of the coal body, thereby
playing a protective role in tunnels or the working field. If
key working face 12310 is affected by the flexural loading of
the thick magmatite or the strong dynamic load of the shock
bump, the hazard would be greater. For the fact that the
pressure relief measures of the general working face are
difficult to solve this problem, it is necessary to strengthen
the pressure relief. /e pressure relief of key working face
12310 shall be divided into three parts.

Comprehensive (pre) pressure relief: pre-pressure relief
can destroy the coal body in advance to reduce the stress, so
as not to increase the difficulty of pressure relief after being
affected by flexural loading of the thick magmatite or strong
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dynamic load of the shock bump. /e pre-pressure degree
shall be moderate (large deformation or instability of tunnels
is likely to occur after the pressure relief zone covers the
advanced influence range of the working face) and the hole
depth shall not be too large (to avoid causing excessive
damage on the elastic bearing zone). /e pre-pressure relief
parameters are as follows: the hole depth shall be 15m, hole
diameter 110mm, and hole spacing 2m. /e pre-pressure
relief measures shall be carried out before the repeated
mining in the working face.

Advanced pressure relief with many times: the stress
concentration degree of key working face 12310 is rela-
tively large. After the pressure relief zone is affected in
advance, the free space of the borehole would be filled and
compacted quickly, the bearing capacity of the coal body
would be restored, and the coal body would be transferred
to the high stress migration in the far field. In addition,
the strong dynamic load of the shock bump is likely to
cause a sharp increase in the stress. /erefore, the coal
body in the pressure relief zone shall always be main-
tained in a low stress state. /erefore, it is necessary to
implement pressure relief measures many times on the
basis of pre-pressure relief and arrange the pre-pressure
relief boreholes in a spacing of 1m with a distance of
350m in advance.

Further pressure relief after the early warning: on
account of the large range of prevention and control
during the repeated mining in key working face 12310,

and the uneven coal body, the implementation of com-
prehensive pressure relief cannot completely eliminate
the disaster-causing points; therefore, it is necessary to
implement accurate danger relief in time as per the
monitoring results. When there are large abnormalities in
quantity and total energy of the micro-shock bump, or
when high-stress zone is monitored, large diameter
boreholes shall be resolutely applied for further pressure
relief in the early warning zone, with the aim of reducing
coal body stress in time and eliminating hidden dangers
of rock burst.

6.1.5. Key Support. Key support refers to a support im-
proving the advance support strength of key working face
12310 and strengthening the surrounding rock support of
tunnels. On the one hand, it is beneficial to make up for the
damage of “strong pressure relief” to surrounding rock of
tunnels; on the other hand, it conduces to the prevention of
the rock burst or the reduction of the damage of rock burst.
In order to improve the stability of the surrounding rock of
tunnels, whole support in frame shall be implemented for
the advance headings with an advanced distance of 120m
during the mining in the working face.

6.2. Project Verification. Key working face 12310 started
production in January 2014 and ended in June 2015. During
the mining, there were 4439 shock bumps induced by the
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Figure 12: Bearing capacity of key working face blocks with different widths.
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fracture of thick magmatite, including 8 shock bumps with
the energy of E> 105 J, 566 shock bumps with the energy of
104< E< 105 J, 1485 shock bumps with the energy of
103<E< 104 J, 1608 shock bumps with the energy of
102< E< 103 J, and 772 shock bumps with the energy of
0< E< 102 J. /e shock bumps with energy E> 104 J have a
more serious burst hazard to the working face. Flexural
loading of the thick magmatite caused 31 red warnings and
70 yellow warnings for the coal body stress. By setting a
reasonable width and simultaneously implementing the
“Four Keys” comprehensive prevention and control mea-
sures of “key monitoring + key speed reduction + key pres-
sure relief + key support,” although the roof subsidence and
tunnel wall deformation of the advance heading are rela-
tively large (Figure 13) during the mining in key working
face 12310, no overall instability burst has occurred;
therefore, the safe production purpose of “no disaster in
bumps, no harm under burst” was realized.

7. Conclusion

(1) After the mining in the key working faces under
thick magmatite in deep mine, the instability
movement for the overburden under the control
of thick magmatite to the earth surface occurs,
which is the main reason for that the rock burst in
the key working face under the thick magmatite in
deep mine has a great hazard and wide influence.

(2) /emain force sources for the burst of the key working
face include the horizontal hinged “carrier” load, the
vertical “loader” load, and the shock bump load from
thick magmatite fracture, which are generated by the
periodic fractured movement during the mining in the
key working face under the thick magmatite in deep
mine.

(3) /e essence of burs in key working faces under
thick magmatite in deep mine is the instability
burst of the key working face block, which can be
divided into the flexural loading burst of thick
magmatite (type I) and the shock bump burst of
thick magmatite fracture (type II). With the es-
tablishment of the dynamic loading model of
periodic fracture of thick magmatite and the
dynamic support strength model of correspond-
ing key working face blocks, the mechanical
conditions required by type I and type II bursts are
deduced, respectively, and the formula for de-
termining the design width of key working face
free from overall instability burst would also be
provided.

(4) /e research results were applied to key working
face 12310. /erefore, the safe production purpose
of “no disaster in bumps, no harm under burst”
was realized by setting a reasonable width and
simultaneously implementing the “Four Keys”
comprehensive prevention and control measures
of “key monitoring + key speed reduction + key
pressure relief + key support”.
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